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Abstract The dual carbon isotope signatures and optical properties of carbonaceous aerosols have been
investigated simultaneously for the first time in the South Asian outflow during an intensive campaign
at the Maldives Climate Observatory on Hanimaadhoo (MCOH) (February and March 2012). As one
component of the Cloud Aerosol Radiative Forcing Dynamics Experiment, this paper reports on the sources
and the atmospheric processing of elemental carbon (EC) and water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) as
examined by a dual carbon isotope approach. The radiocarbon (Δ14C) data show that WSOC has a significantly
higher biomass/biogenic contribution (86 ± 5%) compared to EC (59 ± 4%). Themore 13C-enriched signature
of MCOH-WSOC (�20.8 ± 0.7‰) compared to MCOH-EC (�25.8 ± 0.3‰) and megacity Delhi WSOC
(�24.1 ± 0.9‰) suggests that WSOC is significantly more affected by aging during long-range transport
than EC. The δ13C-Δ14C signal suggests that the wintertime WSOC intercepted over the Indian Ocean
largely represents aged primary biomass burning aerosols. Since light-absorbing organic carbon aerosols
(Brown Carbon (BrC)) have recently been identified as potential contributors to positive radiative forcing,
optical properties of WSOC were also investigated. The mass absorption cross section of WSOC (MAC365) was
0.5± 0.2 m2g�1 which is lower than what has been observed at near-source sites, indicating a net decrease
of WSOC light-absorption character during long-range transport. Near-surface WSOC at MCOH accounted
for ~1% of the total direct solar absorbance relative to EC, which is lower than the BrC absorption inferred
from solar spectral observations of ambient aerosols, suggesting that a significant portion of BrC might be
included in the water-insoluble portion of organic aerosols.

1. Introduction

High loadings of carbonaceous aerosols in South Asia are of large concern for causing severe adverse effects
on human health and regional climate [e.g., Brunekreef and Forsberg, 2005; Lawrence and Lelieveld, 2010;
Ramanathan et al., 2001]. Anthropogenic emissions from fossil fuel and biomass combustion are generally
high throughout the Indian subcontinent and adjacent areas and particularly exacerbated over the
Indo-Gangetic Plain, one of the most populated regions in the world [Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008;
Zhang et al., 2009] (Figure 1).

Carbonaceous aerosols (CA) are composed of organic carbon (OC) and black carbon (BC, or elemental
carbon (EC)). BC, a primary pollutant formed during the incomplete combustion of carbonaceous matter,
consists of aggregates of small carbon spherules and is insoluble in water and in other organic solvents.
In contrast, OC is a mixture of primary and secondary organic aerosols since this fraction undergoes
physical and chemical formation and transformations in the atmosphere. Knowledge about CA sources,
which may be of both anthropogenic and biogenic origins, is a prerequisite for both improved system
understanding and for guiding effective policy measures aimed at mitigating anthropogenic aerosol
emissions. Radiocarbon analysis has been reported to be a powerful technique for source apportionment for
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both BC aerosols [Chen et al., 2013;
Gustafsson et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2013a;
Sheesley et al., 2012; Szidat et al., 2004;
Zhang et al., 2014] and the OC
components [Kirillova et al., 2013,
2014a, 2014b; Weber et al., 2007;
Wozniak et al., 2012].

Black carbon (BC) is a strong absorber
of solar radiation. The globally
averaged climate forcing due to BC
aerosols has recently been bounded to
+1.1Wm�2 with uncertainty ranging
from +0.17 to +2.1 Wm�2 [Bond et al.,
2013]. This effect is much higher over
South Asia. In contrast to BC, the
organic carbon (OC) aerosol has been
traditionally considered as purely
light-scattering particles but studies
have shown OC to also absorb light,
predominantly at shorter wavelengths
[Alexander et al., 2008; Andreae and
Gelencser, 2006; Chakrabarty et al., 2014;
Kirchstetter and Novakov, 2004;
Moosmüller et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2007].
These light-absorbing organic aerosols,
termed brown carbon (BrC), may
thus, next to BC, also contribute to a

positive direct radiative effect on climate (+0.04 to +0.11 Wm�2 [e.g., Bahadur et al., 2012; Chung et al., 2012;
Feng et al., 2013]).

A fraction of BrC has been shown to be water soluble [e.g., Hecobian et al., 2010; Hoffer et al., 2006; Kirillova
et al., 2014a; Kirillova et al., 2014b]. Therefore, its dissolution into clouds could result in absorbing droplets that
affect the cloud absorption and thus contributing to the semidirect aerosol climate effects [e.g., Jacobson,
2012]. Most climate models do not yet account for BrC absorption. Hence, it is essential to study the source
apportionment, the atmospheric processing and optical properties of the water-soluble brown carbon
(WS-BrC) component of carbonaceous aerosols.

Water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) is a large component of carbonaceous aerosols over South Asia with
reports ranging from 10 to 65% of the total organic carbon (TOC) [Kirillova et al., 2013, 2014a; Ram et al., 2012;
Rengarajan et al., 2011; Srinivas and Sarin, 2014]. However, the primary and secondary sources of WSOC in
atmospheric aerosols are still poorly constrained. Biomass burning emissions may be an important primary
source of WSOC in the atmosphere [Hoffer et al., 2006; Kirchstetter and Thatcher, 2012; Mohr et al., 2013]
while secondary organic aerosol formation from both biogenic and anthropogenic precursors may also
produce highly water-soluble and light-absorbing compounds [Ding et al., 2013; Kirillova et al., 2014b;
Jacobson et al., 1999; Lambe et al., 2013; Saleh et al., 2013; Weber et al., 2007].

The present study is part of the Cloud Aerosol Radiative Forcing Dynamics Experiment (CARDEX), which was
conducted during February and March 2012 using as central node the Maldives Climate Observatory at
Hanimaadhoo (MCOH), a receptor for the long-distance transport of the South Asian outflow. The unifying
objective of CARDEX was to improve the understanding of the semidirect aerosol climate effect. Here we
report on radiocarbon (Δ14C) and stable (δ13C) carbon isotopic measurements with the objective of
shedding light on the origin of both water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) and elemental carbon (EC, as the
mass-based proxy of BC) components in fine (particulate matter (PM2.5)) and coarse (total suspended
particle (TSP)) aerosols over background South Asia. The light-absorbing properties of WSOC were also
compared with identical measurements in megacity New Delhi in the northern India source region to

Figure 1. Map depicting average Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) during the
CARDEX campaign (23 February to 31 March 2012). The locations of the
Maldives Climate Observatory at Hanimaadhoo (MCOH) and Delhi are
shown. Colored arrows show the predominant BTs differentiated in four
different clusters: IGP and Bay of Bengal (dark green), South India (red),
Arabian Sea (blue), and southern Bay of Bengal (dark yellow). AOD data was
obtained from NASA Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) Level 1 (http://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/index.html).
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investigate the dynamics of the absorptive efficiency of WS-BrC component during long-range transport
and aging of the South Asian outflow.

2. Methods
2.1. Aerosol Sampling

The intensive CARDEX campaign was conducted at Maldives Climate Observatory at Hanimaadhoo, Republic of
the Maldives (MCOH, 6m above sea level 6.78°N, 73.18°E) during 23 February to 31 March 2012. The MCOH is
a long-term receptor station for the South Asian outflow, since inception in 2004 forming part of the
International Atmospheric Brown Cloud project (www.rrcap.unep.org/abc/). MCOH is frequently used for intensive
campaigns. Detailed information about this observatory can be found in Ramanathan et al. [2007]. Aerosols
for the isotopic investigations were collected on precombusted quartz fiber filters using high-volume samplers
for PM2.5 (model DH77, Digitel A.G. Switzerland) and a custom built suspended particle (TSP) instrument
[e.g., Gustafsson et al., 2009]. Sampling collection time was 12h for PM2.5 and 7–14days for TSP samples.
Three filter blanks were collected for each sampler throughout the duration of the campaign. The additional
records during CARDEX that were used for this 13C/14C-focused study were meteorological data, aerosol physical
parameters including a seven wavelength aethalometer (Magee AE-31) for black carbon absorption/extinction
and a condensation particle counter (CPC Model 3022, TSI Gmbh., Aachen, Germany) for total particle number.

2.2. Concentration Measurements of Carbonaceous Aerosols

The aerosol total carbon (TC) and elemental carbon (EC) concentrations were measured with a thermal-optical
transmission (TOT) analyzer (Sunset Laboratory, Tigard, OR, USA) using the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) 5040 method [Birch and Cary, 1996]. The analytical method for concentration
measurement of WSOC was described previously [Kirillova et al., 2010, 2014b]. Briefly, WSOC was extracted by
ultrasonication and quantified by a high-temperature catalytic oxidation instrument (Shimadzu-TOC-VCPH,
Japan). The presently employed water-to-sample ratio was in the range of 0.10–0.24 cm3m�3 (= volume
extraction solvent/volume air sampled), which lies well within the optimal water-to-sample range (>0.1 cm3m�3)
suggested by Psichoudaki and Pandis [2013]. TC and WSOC concentration values were blank corrected by
subtracting an average of the field blanks. The average relative standard deviation of triplicate analysis was 5%,
4%, and 6% for EC, TC, and WSOC respectively. Blank concentrations were used to calculate detection limits as
mean± standard deviation. Detection limit for TC was 0.14μgm�3. No EC was detected in blanks.

2.3. Carbon Isotopic Analysis
2.3.1. EC and TOC Isolation
The EC fraction was isolated for off-line 13C/12C and 14C/12C analyses using a method described earlier
[e.g., Chen et al., 2013; Zencak et al., 2007a]. Briefly, it employs a standard carbon aerosol TOT analyzer slightly
modified to enable cryogenic online user-defined isolation of CO2 produced from instrument-defined carbon
aerosol fractions (e.g., EC) during the NIOSH 5040 (or other) commonly applied and operational EC methods.
First, a filter area corresponding to 60–120μg of EC and TOC for each sample was acidified by fumigation in
open glass Petri dishes held in a desiccator over 12M hydrochloric acid for 24 h to remove carbonates and
subsequently dried at 60°C for 1 h. Filter subsamples of 1.5 cm2 were placed inside the TOT analyzer for
oxidation to CO2. The CO2 produced was diverted and purified online through magnesium perchlorate and
silver wool traps to remove water and halogen-containing gases, respectively. Subsequently, it was
cryotrapped in liquid N2 and flame sealed in glass ampoules.
2.3.2. WSOC Isolation
The analytical method for isolation of WSOC in order to determine 13C and 14C signatures has been described
previously [Kirillova et al., 2010]. However, an alternative acidification was employed in the present study. This
new method replaces the old acid fumigation of the filter samples by a milder in situ acidification of the
freeze-dried water extracts. The new acidification method was previously tested by Kirillova et al. [2014b].
Briefly, a filter area corresponding to at least 120μg of WSOC was extracted in 10ml of Milli-Q water. The
extracts were freeze-dried and then successively redissolved in 150μL of 1M hydrochloric acid, in order to
decarbonate the samples. The samples were then transferred into precombusted silver capsules and finally
evaporated in the oven at 60°C; the dried WSOC samples were then ready for isotope analyses.
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2.3.3. Stable and Radiocarbon Measurement
The isotope measurements of WSOC isolates and TOC and EC-derived CO2 were performed at the U.S.
National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry facility (Woods Hole, MA, USA) as described
previously [e.g., Kirillova et al., 2010; McNichol et al., 1992; Pearson et al., 1998; Zencak et al., 2007b].

2.4. Calculation of Radiocarbon-Based Source Contributions

Fractional contributions of radiocarbon-extinct fossil fuel sources (ffossil) versus contemporary
biomass/biogenic sources can be determined using the isotopic mass balance equation:

Δ14Csample ¼ Δ14Cfossil · f fossil þ Δ14Cbiomass · 1� f fossilð Þ (1)

whereΔ14Csample is themeasured radiocarbon content of a sample and Δ14Cfossil is�1000‰. The Δ14Cbiomass

end-member is between +50‰ and +225‰. The first value corresponds to the Δ14C of contemporary CO2

[Graven et al., 2012], and thus freshly produced biomass. The second value is for the Δ14C of wood logged in
the 1990s–2000s [Klinedinst and Currie, 1999; Zencak et al., 2007a]. For Indian biomass burning an end-
member value of +195‰ has been estimated based on the relative contribution from contemporary
(meaning 1 year plants) biofuel (17%) and wood fuel (83%) [Gustafsson et al., 2009]. Δ14Cbiomass of +195‰
was applied for source contributions of EC and TOC. The biogenic/biomass Δ14C end-member for WSOC,
following Kirillova et al. [2013], was set to +123‰, which is the mean value of +50‰ and +195‰, assuming
equal source contributions to WSOC from biomass burning and biogenic sources.

2.5. Absorption Measurements

Light absorption was measured from water extracts. In this way the brown carbon (BrC) can be isolated by
dissolution in water avoiding interferences from BC, which is water insoluble. Light-extinction was measured
using a Hitachi U2010 ultraviolet-visible absorption spectrophotometer, scanning the wavelength range of
190–1100 nm. The mass absorption cross section at 365 nm (MAC365) was computed according to the
Lambert-Beer Law:

MAC365 ¼ babs365ð Þ
WSOC½ � ¼

A365 � A700ð Þ · ln 10ð Þ
WSOC½ � · l (2)

where babs is the absorption coefficient,WSOC is the water-soluble organic carbon concentration in solution,
l is the light-path length (1 cm, for the currently used quartz cuvettes), and A is the absorbance of the liquid
extract (assuming that the scattering contribution to extinction is low) at 365 and 700 nm. Absorbance at
700 nm (average between 695 and 705 nm, where there is no absorption for ambient aerosol water extracts)
is used to account for baseline drift during analysis. The relation between absorbance and light transmittance
is based on a common logarithm for liquid extracts (equation (3)) but on a natural logarithm for gases. Thus,
ln(10) converts from common logarithm (base 10) to natural logarithm. Liquid absorption of the liquid
extracts (A) is defined as

Aλ ¼ � log10
I
Io

� �
(3)

where I0 and I are the intensities of the incident light and the transmitted light, respectively. To enable
comparison with previous results, the MAC is presented at 365 nm [Cheng et al., 2011; Hoffer et al., 2006;
Kirillova et al., 2014a, 2014b; Srinivas and Sarin, 2013, 2014; Zhang et al., 2013]. The wavelength (λ)
dependence of the WSOC absorption was investigated by fitting an Absorption Ångström Exponent (AAE)
using the following relation:

Aλ1
Aλ2

¼ λ2
λ1

� �AAE

(4)

The AAE was fitted within the range 330–400 nm to avoid interference from other light-absorbing solutes
such as ammonium nitrate, sodium nitrate, and nitrate ions which absorb light at peaks near 308, 298, and
302 nm, respectively [Cheng et al., 2011; Jacobson, 1999; Kirillova et al., 2014b]. There may also be an effect
of pH on differences in absorptivity between molecular and anions but the effect is likely less for the majority
of organic molecules [Jacobson, 1999].
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2.6. Calculation of the Direct Solar Absorbance of WS-BrC Relative to EC

The amount of solar energy absorbed by water-soluble brown carbon (WS-BrC; i.e., light-absorbing WSOC)
relative to elemental carbon (EC) at ground level is estimated using a simplistic model. The fraction (f ) solar
energy absorbed by WS-BrC relative to EC is calculated as

f ¼
∫I λð Þ � 1� e� MAC365;WSOC

365
λð ÞAAEWSOC � WSOC½ � � hABL

� �� �
dλ

∫I λð Þ � 1� e� MAC550;EC
550
λð Þ � EC½ � � hABLð Þn o

dλ
(5)

where I(λ) is the clear sky Air Mass 1 Global Horizontal (AM1GH) solar irradiance spectrum at the Earth’s
surface, which includes light-absorptive effects of, e.g., ozone and water [Levinson et al., 2010]; MAC365,WSOC is
the mass absorption cross section for WSOC at 365 nm; MAC550,EC is the mass absorption cross section for EC
at 550 nm; AAEWSOC is the Absorption Ångström Exponent for WSOC; and hABL is the vertical height of the
aerosol layer, here estimated as the height of the boundary layer. The MAC for EC is a matter of considerable
debate, but for the current simplistic model we use MAC550 = 7.5 ± 1.2 m2 g�1 and the Absorption Ångström
Exponent (AAE) for EC is set to 1 [Bond and Bergstrom, 2006], following Kirillova et al. [2014a]. The fraction
f was computed in MATLAB version R2012b (The MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) with numerical integration
(integration step 1 nm, integration interval 300–2500 nm) using measured sample specific values for the
concentrations of WSOC and EC, and the optical properties of WSOC (MAC365,WSOC and AAEWSOC). The hABL is
set to 1000m but has little influence on the computed ratio in the range of 100–3000m.

This simplistic estimate is based on several assumptions: (a) the AAE of WS-BrC measured at 330–400 nm
represents the whole spectral range. Wavelengths lower than 330 nm are discarded to avoid other solute
interferences and WSOC absorption at wavelengths greater than 500 nm is almost negligible. In addition
the AM1GH solar emission spectrum is rapidly decreasing toward zero for wavelengths shorter than 300 nm.
(b) The light-absorptive properties of the solvent extracts are representative of the ambient aerosol phase
and there are no effects of scattering or size distributions of aerosols. Although different conversion values
ranging from 0.7 to 2 have been reported depending on size-resolved WSOC concentrations elsewhere [Liu
et al., 2013b; Sun et al., 2007], here a factor of 1 was assumed for our calculations. (c) The literature-retrieved
values for MAC550 and AAE for EC are reasonable. (d) The measurements at ground level represent a near-
surface well-mixed vertical aerosol layer with a height defined by hABL. It is stressed that there is no
implication of a column-integrated relative radiative effect of WS-BrC versus EC, which are likely to have a
nonhomogenous vertical distribution [e.g., Liu et al., 2014; Samset and Myhre, 2011]; the aim of the calculation
is to broadly evaluate the solar spectrum integrated relative absorbance of WS-BrC and EC for a ground-level
situation over the Indian Ocean. A sensitivity analysis, examining the influence of the required assumptions
has been included in the supporting information (Figure S6).

2.7. Fourier Transform Infrared Measurements

Organic matter (OM) functional groups were determined by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography (University of California, San Diego, USA). Submicron particles were
collected on 37mm Teflon filters (Pall Inc., 37mm diameter, 1.0μm pore size) downstream of a 1μm sharp
cut cyclone (SCC 2.229PM1, BGI Inc.). The aerosol particles were dried (Silica orange gel 13767, Sigma-Aldrich,
USA) to below 25% relative humidity prior to the cyclone. Back filters were also collected to quantify VOC
adsorption and artifacts; however, absorbance on all back filters was below limit of detection. To reduce
evaporative losses, samples were stored and transported at 0°C prior to analysis with a Tensor 27 FTIR
spectrometer equipped with a DTGS detector (Bruker, Billerica, MA). Organic functional groups were quantified
from FTIR absorbance spectra [Gilardoni et al., 2007] using an automated peak-fitting algorithm described by
Takahama et al. [2013]. Organic functional groups that were above the limit of quantification in at least 20% of
the samples were saturated aliphatic C-CH (alkane), nonacid organic hydroxyl C-OH (alcohol), primary amine
C-NH2, nonacid carbonyl C=O (aldehyde, ketone, or ester carbonyl), and carboxylic acid COOH groups.

2.8. Ion Analysis

Mass concentrations of nitrate (NO3
�), sulfate (SO4

2�), ammonium (NH4
+), sodium (Na+), and potassium (K+)

were determined at the Desert Research Institute (Reno, NV). Water-soluble NO3
� and SO4

2� concentrations
were measured by ion chromatography (IC) (Dionex ICS-3000, Sunnyvale, CA) [Chow and Watson, 1999] where
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water extracts from each quartz fiber filter were injected into the IC operating at 2.0mLmin�1. The Dionex
system contains a guard column and an anion separator column with a strong basic anion exchange resin, and
an anionmicromembrane suppressor columnwith a strong acid ion exchange resin. The anion eluent consisted
of sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) prepared in double-distilled water.

Water-soluble ammonium (NH4
+) was measured by colorimetry using the Astoria Pacific Automated

Colorimetric System (Astoria Pacific, Clackamas, OR) [Fung et al., 1979; Sandell, 1959]. A computer-controlled
autosampler housed 2mL of sample extract, where the liquid’s absorbance, related to the ion concentration
through Beer-Lambert law, was measured at 630 nm through an interference filter specific to the species
being measured.

Water-soluble Na+ and K+ concentrations were measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometry using a
SpectrAA-880 Double Beam atomic absorption spectrometer (Varian, Palo Alto, CA) [Butler et al., 2009;
Fernandez, 1989; Rhodes et al., 1989]. One to two milliliters of the quartz fiber filter sample extracts were
aspirated into an acetylene airflame at 0.5mLmin�1. A hollow-cathode lamp emits wavelengths for each
analyte (589 nm for Na+ and 766.5 nm for K+). Stock standard solutions were NIST traceable inductively
coupled plasma grade at concentrations levels of 1mgmL�1. Cesium chloride was added to samples and
standard solutions to eliminate ionization interference.

2.9. Uncertainties

The overall precision in the elemental carbon (EC), total carbon (TC), and water-soluble organic carbon
(WSOC) concentrations and isotopic signatures was estimated considering the analytical precision of
concentration measurements (estimates from triplicate analysis), mass contributions from field blanks
(estimates from several blanks), and the precision of the isotope characterization and the isotope signature of
the field blanks. To obtain the overall precision, these factors need to be combined using an error
propagation scheme. Here this was implemented using a random sampling Monte Carlo strategy [Andersson,
2011]. In this procedure, the uncertainty for each parameter (e.g., field blank concentration) was represented
by a normal distribution with zero mean and a standard deviation equal to the measured uncertainty
[Kirillova et al., 2013]. Independent random samplings from the distributions representing the data were
performed using an in-house written MATLAB script. For each point, 10,000 iterations of the random
sampling scheme were conducted, allowing sufficient sampling of the different combinations.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Meteorological Conditions and Air Mass Characterization During CARDEX

The regional meteorology of South Asia is dominated by the Asian monsoon circulation. During the dry
season (November–March) the Intertropical Convergence Zone, where air masses from the meteorological
Northern and Southern Hemispheres converge, migrates to lower latitudes (between 5°S and 15°S) with the
solar heating. Air masses reaching the Maldives Climate Observatory of Hanimaadhoo (MCOH) during the dry
season have generally originated over the Indian subcontinent.

Since MCOH is located downwind of the Indian subcontinent during the dry winter season, it affords the
possibility to intercept the anthropogenic outflow from mainland South Asia. Seven day back trajectories
(BTs) were generated at 500m for every 12 h using NOAA Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory (HYSPLIT) software v4 (http://www.arl.noaa.gov/ready/hysplit4.html). Air mass back trajectories for
CARDEX showed a clear predominance of air coming from the Indian subcontinent and adjacent land and sea
areas. Seven day air mass back trajectories from this campaign were grouped into four different clusters
(Figures 1 and S1). The four different origin/source clusters are the following: Indo-Gangetic Plain (IGP) and
central Bay of Bengal, southern India, central and eastern Arabian Sea (including western Indian margin),
and southern Bay of Bengal. Air masses from the IGP-Bangladesh-Bay of Bengal source continuum are
associated with high aerosol loadings (Figures 1 and 2a). PM2.5 mass concentrations were 21.4 ± 11.3μgm�3

(n= 67) with 23 samples out of 67 found to be above the World Health Organization limit for daily average
PM2.5 samples (25μgm�3, [WHO Air Quality Guidelines, 2006]) (Figure S2b).

Back trajectory analyses allowed identifying several different periods during the campaign. A first period,
from 23 February to 2 March 2012 (Period I), exhibited a predominant air mass transport from IGP flowing
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southward over the Bay of Bengal before arrival at MCOH (Figures 2 and S1). During this period the highest
number of aerosol particles was observed (mean: 2258±350 cm�3) (Figure 2a). A sudden decrease in aerosol
particle concentration was observed on 3 March, likely due to a drift in the air mass origin. From 3 to 19 March
(Period II) the number of aerosol particles was distinctly lower (mean: 1194±431 cm�3). During a first stage
in this period air mass originated at the west coast of the southern Indian subcontinent (3 to 6 March), followed
by a second period with origins near the Arabian Peninsula and northern Arabian Sea coast with transport
along the Indian western coast (7 to 14 March), and a third with air mass coming from south Bay of Bengal
(Figure S1). From 20 March onward (Period III) near-surface back trajectories originated mostly in southern and
northern India and east Arabian Sea (Figure S1). Number particle concentration during this last period was on
average 1447±152 cm�3 (Figure 2a).

3.2. TOC, EC, and WSOC Concentrations

This is the first time that concentrations of elemental carbon (EC), total carbon (TC=OC+ EC), and water-
soluble organic carbon (WSOC) are reported simultaneously for the South Asian outflow at MCOH.

Figure 2. Concentrations and isotopic composition of carbonaceous aerosol fractions in the fine (PM2.5) size fraction at
MCOH; (a) elemental carbon (EC, black), total carbon (TC, red), water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC, blue), and CPC
aerosol particle number; (b) radiocarbon-based source apportionment measurements of fraction fossil of elemental carbon
(EC, black), total organic carbon (TOC, red), and water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC, blue); and (c) stable carbon isotope
ratio of EC, TOC, andWSOC. Back trajectory source clusters are marked at the top. Dashed lines in Figures 2b and 2c indicate
observed means of whole period.
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Throughout the duration of the campaign, EC and TC concentrations in PM2.5 were 0.07–1.4μgm�3 (mean:
0.65 ± 0.29μgm�3) and <0.14 to �3.5μgm�3 (mean: 1.43 ± 0.73μgm�3), respectively (Figure 2a). These
concentrations are broadly in the same range as previously reported concentrations at MCOH during dry
winter, of EC, 0.2–1.2μgm�3 [Gustafsson et al., 2009], 0.6 ± 0.1μgm�3 [Stone et al., 2012] and TC, 1.5μgm�3

[Sheesley et al., 2012]. The WSOC concentrations in PM2.5 ranged from 0.15 to 1.7 (mean: 0.64 ± 0.51μgm�3)
and contributed 15–52% (mean: 36 ± 11%) of TC and 20–99% (mean: 62 ± 19%) of OC (Figures 2a and 4a).
These concentrations are in accordance with reported concentrations of WSOC at MCOH [Kirillova et al.,
2013], 0.52μgm�3 in TSP aerosols, which accounted for 25% of TC. The absolute WSOC concentrations at
MCOH were expectedly much lower than those for fine aerosols in the source regions during wintertime,
22 ± 12 μgm�3 in Delhi [Kirillova et al., 2014a], 7.5 ± 0.10μgm�3 in Ahmedabad, western India [Rengarajan
et al., 2011], and 21.3± 9.3μgm�3 in Kanpur [Ram et al., 2012].

During the course of the CARDEX campaign, three different periods could also be observed for the carbonaceous
aerosol loadings. The highest concentrations were observed during the first 9 days of the campaign associated
with air masses from IGP and Bay of Bengal (Period I, 2.21 ± 0.56 μgm�3 and 1.07 ± 0.71 μgm�3, for TC
and WSOC, respectively). A second period characterized by low carbonaceous aerosol loadings (Period II,
TC = 0.88 ± 0.50 μgm�3, WSOC = 0.30 ± 0.32 μgm�3) during the next 17 days with air masses mainly
coming from Arabian Sea and South Bay of Bengal, where low CA loadings were presumably associated
with marine source air masses. Finally, a third period, with air masses originating closer to the receptor,
with higher concentrations again (Period III, TC = 1.61 ± 0.39 μgm�3, WSOC = 0.66 ± 0.19 μgm�3).

The OC to EC ratios are affected by both emission source variability and processing during long-range
transport. OC to EC ratios during CARDEX were 1.2 ± 0.5, which is accordance to previous studies at MCOH
and similar to the few other reports available for tropical Asian sites dominated by long-range transport
[Rajput et al., 2014]. The OC/EC ratios at MCOH were lower than those from South Asian source regions.
Coarse aerosols from Mumbai (India) and Dhaka (Bangladesh) during wintertime had OC/EC ratios of 2.0–3.2
[Venkataraman et al., 2002] and 2.1 [Salam et al., 2003], respectively. Fine Indian aerosols showed even higher
OC/EC ratios, 5.0 in Delhi [Tiwari et al., 2013], 7.1 in a suburban Indian site influenced by biogenic emissions
[Pachauri et al., 2013], and 7.0 ± 2.0 for a downwind site in IGP [Srinivas and Sarin, 2014]. The aerosol source
to receptor transport may lead to photochemical aging, differential washout or secondary organic aerosol
(SOA) formation and consequently an increase or decrease of this ratio. A decrease of OC/EC ratio from source
to receptor was also reported for the East Asia outflow [Lim et al., 2003]. The OC/EC ratio decreased from
source regions of China and Japan to increasing distance over Pacific, pointing out a shorter residence time in
the marine atmosphere for OC than for EC. EC is a nonvolatile and very stable species, whereas OC contains
either many semivolatile species that partition between gas and particle or polar compounds that are
preferentially washed out [Granat et al., 2010]. During long-range transport from source regions to regional
sites, air is diluted with clean air and some particulate organic compounds may evaporate. Furthermore, the
ratio of OC/EC during CARDEX did not show any significant diurnal change when comparing daytime and
nighttime samples, suggesting that MCOH aerosols were not affected by local photochemical processes such
as SOA formation, and instead, they were already aged.

Water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC) was a large portion of total carbonaceous aerosols (TC) during
CARDEX. The fraction of WSOC in OC was highest for Periods I and III when air masses were influenced by
pollution from the densely populated IGP (72 ± 20%) and South India (66 ± 12%), respectively. In contrast, the
proportion of WSOC in OC was lower during Period II when air masses were mainly coming from the Arabian
Sea (43 ± 24%). WSOC contribution to OC at MCOH (62 ± 19%) was somewhat higher than what has so far
been reported for South Asian source regions (41 ± 6% in Ahmedabad [Rengarajan et al., 2011] and 48± 13%
in Kanpur [Ram et al., 2012]), suggesting that photochemical aging of OC during long-range transport of
aerosols may lead to more oxygenated and thus water-soluble compounds [Aggarwal and Kawamura, 2009].
The same trend was observed in the work by Srinivas and Sarin [2013] for aerosols transported from the IGP
(52 ± 16%) to over the Bay of Bengal (77 ± 10%).

3.3. Source Apportionment and Aerosol Processing by Dual Carbon Isotopes

Natural abundance radiocarbon (Δ14C) analysis was applied to discern between fossil fuel versus biogenic
emissions and biomass combustion sources of the different aerosol carbon components studied during
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CARDEX. In PM2.5 aerosols, Δ
14C measurements showed the EC component to have the largest fossil fuel

contribution (36–47%, 41 ± 4%) (Figure 2b). This was at the low end compared to what had been found in
previous studies at MCOH (58 ± 4% (radiocarbon analysis [Gustafsson et al., 2009]) and 40–50% (positive
matrix factorization by multiple elements [Stone et al., 2007]). In any case, the fossil fuel contribution to EC in
the South Asian outflow is lower than in the East Asian outflow (76 ± 5% [Chen et al., 2013] and 78% [Liu et al.,
2013a]). The 14C-fingerprinting further constrained that aerosol TOC stemmed 25–41% from fossil C stocks
(mean: 31 ± 5%) while also the WSOC had a sizeable fossil C origin (8–22%, mean: 14 ± 5%) (Figure 2b).
Despite substantial variations in overall carbon aerosol concentrations during the CARDEX campaign, there
was little variation in observed Δ14C signal for any aerosol C fraction. This suggests rather constant relative
contribution among different sources and formation pathways, illustrating the benefit of a pristine and
remote recipient location such as MCOH in affording a large-scale integrating picture. Low 14C-fossil
contributions to WSOC have been reported by several other studies across different aerosol sizes (PM2.5,
PM10, and TSP) and sites (fossil <12% [Kirillova et al., 2010], 11–19% [Kirillova et al., 2013], 14–29% [Kirillova
et al., 2014a], 4–24% [Szidat et al., 2004], 19–33% [Weber et al., 2007], and 0–25% [Wozniak et al., 2012]). It is
worth noting that WSOC from the South Asian outflow has been found to have similar fossil fuel contribution
compared to other sites in Europe and U.S. but lower than those from the East Asian outflow (12–49% fossil
[Kirillova et al., 2014b] and 19–45% fossil [Pavuluri et al., 2013]). Given the absence of diurnal variability in
WSOC/OC and OC/EC, it appears that the MCOH WSOC pool may be aged primary aerosols from biomass
burning and secondary organic aerosols, also aged, from oxidation of VOC emissions from biomass burning
and /or biogenic sources.

Specific inorganic elements in aerosols may also be used as indicators of sources. Non-sea-salt (NSS) sulfate
(SO4

2�) is an indicator for fossil fuel combustion while potassium (K+) is found in plants and crustal dust,
but much less in fossil fuels, and is thus used as a marker for biomass combustion [e.g., Novakov et al., 2000].
K+ to SO4

2� and EC to SO4
2� ratios were 0.04 ± 0.01 and 0.09 ± 0.02 during CARDEX (Figure S3). The two ratios

correlate positively (R2 = 0.71). Higher ratios indicate a major influence of biomass burning sources. EC to
SO4

2� ratio at MCOH was observed higher than in an East Asian receptor (0.02–0.06, [Ramana et al., 2010]),
suggesting a substantial biofuel/biomass combustion contribution in South Asia. While K+ and SO4

2� ratios
may only be used as qualitative source tracers, the MCOH-CARDEX ratios are consistent with the more
quantitative 14C-based source apportionment results.

Stable carbon isotope (δ13C) analysis is informative for both source apportionment and particularly for
atmospheric processing during long-range transport. Regarding sources, the δ13C for C4 terrestrial vegetation
(e.g., corn, sugar cane, grass; approximately �17 to �9‰, mean �13‰ [Smith and Epstein, 1971]), and
marine (approximately �22 to �18‰ [Miyazaki et al., 2011]) sources are enriched in 13C relative to C3
terrestrial vegetation (wood; approximately �32 to �20‰, mean 27‰ [Smith and Epstein, 1971]) and
fossil fuel sources (coal approximately�24 to �21‰, liquid fuel approximately�28 to �24‰, and
gas approximately�40 to �28‰ [Agnihotri et al., 2011; Kawashima and Haneishi, 2012;Widory, 2006]). Some
fractionation in δ13C may occur during incomplete combustion but this is at present poorly constrained
[e.g., Currie et al., 1999; Turekian et al., 1998]. Importantly, studies have shown that atmospheric
photochemical processes induce a fractionation in the aerosol δ13C due to the kinetic isotope effect
(KIE; different reaction rates for 12C and 13C isotopes). For instance, aerosol photochemical aging leads to more
positive δ13C values in the remaining aerosol [Aggarwal and Kawamura, 2008; Pavuluri and Kawamura, 2012],
whereas SOA formation results in secondary compounds/aerosols that are depleted in 13C compared to the
gaseous reactant(s) [Fisseha et al., 2009b; Iannone et al., 2010; Irei et al., 2006;Miyazaki et al., 2012] or compared
to the leaf carbon for biogenic SOA [Rudolph et al., 2003]. Hence, enrichment or depletion in δ13C is diagnostic
for atmospheric processing of aerosols while their initial δ13C values depend on their sources [e.g., Kirillova
et al., 2013]. The CARDEX-PM2.5 δ

13C analysis showed WSOC to have substantially more positive signatures
(�20.8± 0.7‰) compared to in EC (�25.8 ± 0.3‰) and in TOC (�25.3± 0.7‰). Similar to Δ14C, only very small
δ13C variations were observed for any C aerosol component throughout the campaign (Figure 2c).

The dual effects of source apportionment and aerosol processing may be examined for the different
components by combining Δ14C and δ13C data in the same plot, (Figure 3). EC, which has exclusively primary
sources, had a MCOH-CARDEX δ13C signature which indicated contribution of both fossil fuel and C3 biomass
combustion (�25.8 ± 0.3‰). Based on the same δ13C value, input from C4 vegetation burning or fractionation
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during combustion processes may be
ruled out. Combining isotopic data with
other data on functional group
composition and inorganic ratios from
the same filter samples allowed
excluding any significant contribution
from marine sources during CARDEX.
The ratios of non-sea-salt SO4

2� and
non-sea-salt K+ to total both SO4

2� and
K+ were 98 ± 1% and 93 ± 4%,
respectively (Figure S3e). Hydroxyl
functional groups accounted 10± 4% of
the total organic matter (OM) during
CARDEX while for a marine-dominated
aerosol region a contribution of 50% or
more of OM is expected to be hydroxyl
groups [Russell et al., 2010] (Figure S3a).

Hence, assuming only minor
contributions from marine and C4
vegetation sources, the enrichment in
δ13C in WSOC compared to EC suggest a
significant role for aerosol
photochemical aging. Our previous
studies in bulk TSP at MCOH and a West
Indian receptor [Gustafsson et al., 2009;
Kirillova et al., 2013] and in PM2.5 at an
Indian source site [Kirillova et al., 2014a]
showed the same trend of enrichment
in δ13C, and similarly, a less 14C-fossil
WSOC compared to TOC and EC.
Comparing receptor (MCOH) and source
(Delhi) sites for the same aerosol size in
wintertime (Figure 3a, which includes
Delhi data from Kirillova et al. [2014a]),
longer distances/times of aerosol
transportation apparently resulted in a
growing offset in δ13C between WSOC
and EC for sites further away from
sources (i.e., the delta-δ13C (WSOC-EC)
was 1.5‰ for Delhi and 5.0‰ for
MCOH). Other authors have also
reported 13C enrichment during aerosol
photochemical aging. Aerosols from
Zurich city showed 13C enrichment in

WSOC compared to TC both in winter and summer seasons [Fisseha et al., 2009a]. Molecular-specific isotope
studies of dicarboxylic acids found an increase in δ13C values with a decrease in carbon numbers suggesting
that shorter-chain diacids, which are formed by photochemical breakdown of longer-chain diacids, became
13C enriched because of the KIE effect [Aggarwal and Kawamura, 2008]. During atmospheric oxidation
reactions, organic compounds break down to release CO2/CO, whose isotopic composition would be 13C
depleted, whereas the remaining aerosol OC/substrate becomes 13C enriched [Kirillova et al., 2013;Wang and
Kawamura, 2006; Wang et al., 2010]. Whereas 14C-WSOC signature was similar between Delhi and MCOH,
suggesting that WSOC is in both sites preferentially formed from modern rather than fossil fuel sources,
13C-WSOC values differed significantly (�20.8 ± 0.7‰ and �24.1 ± 0.9‰ for MCOH and Delhi, respectively).

Figure 3. Two-dimensional dual carbon isotope δ13C versus Δ14C com-
position of several carbon aerosol fractions, (a) elemental carbon
(EC, square), total organic carbon (TOC, circle), and water-soluble organic
carbon (WSOC, triangle) in PM2.5, at MCOH during CARDEX campaign
(blue) and Delhi during winter 2010–2011 (red) and (b) elemental carbon
(EC, square), total organic carbon (TOC, circle), and water-soluble organic
carbon (WSOC, triangle) in PM2.5 (blue) and TSP (red) at MCOH during
CARDEX campaign. Symbols indicate mean of all measured samples and
standard deviation as error bars. The dual-isotope signatures of fresh
primary aerosols sources are marked in grey, considering C3 terrestrial
vegetation, liquid, and solid fossil fuels as potential sources of carbonac-
eous aerosols at MCOH and Delhi. δ13C signatures on primary sources are
based on reported literature values (coal (�23.6 ± 0.7‰), liquid fossil
(�26.4 ± 1‰), and C3 vegetation (�27.0 ± 1.6‰)) [Widory, 2006; Smith
and Epstein, 1971]. The grey arrow in Figure 3a indicates 13C enrichment
of WSOC during long-range transport from source to receptor sites.
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This enrichment of 13C in WSOC at the receptor site clearly points to photochemical aging of aerosols during
their long-range transport (Figure 3a).

Isotopic compositions in fine versus coarse fractions were also compared. Figure 3b compares isotopic
signatures for EC, TOC, and WSOC components in both PM2.5 and TSP fractions. Three findings were made:
(1) EC from TSP had a more fossil composition (50± 4%) compared to EC from fine particles (41 ± 4%). This
may reflect a larger contribution of coal to the coarse fraction, which is also consistent with EC in TSP samples
being slightly more δ13C enriched approaching the typical δ13C for coal combustion [Widory, 2006; Chen et al.,
2013]. (2) Similar δ13C and Δ14C signatures were observed for WSOC in both fractions, suggesting that
nearly all WSOC is found in the fine fraction [Chalbot et al., 2014] or in any case photochemical aging of WSOC
during aerosol transport is happening to the same extent in both size fractions. (3) TOC from TSP is much
more 13C enriched than TOC from PM2.5, partly due to EC but also due to the remaining not-measured
component, the nonwater-soluble organic carbon (NWSOC). Isotopic composition of NWSOC (NWSOC= TOC-
WSOC-EC) was derived from WSOC, TOC, and EC data using an isotope mass balance equation similar to
Kirillova et al. [2013]. These data are presented at supporting information (Figure S5). Large 13C-NWSOC
differences were observed between both fractions. A δ13C-NWSOC depleted signature was observed in fine
aerosols compared to δ13C-NWSOC in TSP. This δ13C-NWSOC shift between aerosol size fractions may be due
to a predominance of SOA in the fine fraction rather in the coarse fraction.

3.4. Light Absorption of Water-Soluble Brown Carbon in the South Asian Outflow

Water-soluble Brown Carbon (WS-BrC) during CARDEX exhibited strong wavelength dependence,
corroborating that WSOC is constituted of functional groups that, in contrast to BC, are light absorbing
predominantly near ultraviolet wavelengths. AAE330–400nm ranged from 6.1 to 9.5 (7.2± 0.7, Figure 4c) and little
variationwas observed over time. This similarity suggests similar sources and chemical composition throughout
the campaign, also consistent with the small variation in δ13C andΔ14C signatures. Other authors have reported
similar AAE values for WS-BrC aerosols worldwide, 7.5 and 7.1 for Beijing winter and summer, respectively
[Cheng et al., 2011], 6.4 ± 0.6 for the outflow from northern China intercepted over SE Yellow Sea [Kirillova et al.,
2014b], 6–7 for humic-like substances (HULIS) from Amazonia [Hoffer et al., 2006], 6.2 to 8.3 [Hecobian et al.,
2010] and 7.6± 0.5 [Zhang et al., 2013] both for SE United States cities, 5.1 ± 2.0 for Delhi [Kirillova et al., 2014a],
and 6.0± 1.1 for a downwind site in IGP [Srinivas and Sarin, 2014] (Table S4).

Mass absorption cross section (MAC) measured at 365 nmwas 0.46± 0.18 m2g�1 (0.26–0.88 m2g�1; Figure 4c),
with little changes over time except for the beginning of Period II (0.78–0.88 m2 g-1). MAC365 during CARDEX
was lower than 1.79 and 0.71 m2g�1 for Beijing winter and summer [Cheng et al., 2011], 1.6 ± 0.5 m2g�1 for
Delhi [Kirillova et al., 2014a], 0.7 ± 0.2 m2g 1 for the East Asia outflow [Kirillova et al., 2014b], 0.70–0.73 m2g�1

for Los Angeles [Zhang et al., 2013], and 0.78± 0.24 m2g-1 for a downwind site in IGP [Srinivas and Sarin, 2014]
but similar to 0.33m2g�1 for Atlanta, SE United States [Zhang et al., 2011], 0.45± 0.18 m2 g�1 over the northern
Indian Ocean [Srinivas and Sarin, 2013], and 0.29 and 0.62 m2g�1 for rural sites in Georgia in summer and
winter, respectively [Hecobian et al., 2010] (Table S4). A detailed comparison of AAE and MAC values between
this study and reported literature using the same water extraction method was conducted and is included in
the supporting information (Figure S4b).

MAC values from different BrC sources, from both primary (POA) and secondary (SOA) origins, have been
derived from laboratory experiments [Chen and Bond, 2010; Hoffer et al., 2006; Kirchstetter and Novakov, 2004;
Lambe et al., 2013] (see Figure S4A). Primary BrC emitted from biomass burning appears to be more light
absorptive than secondary aerosols, either anthropogenic or biogenic, i.e., MAC values at 405 nm range from
0.18 to 1.5 m2 g�1 for humic and fulvic acids [Lambe et al., 2013], from 0.13 to 1.1 m2 g�1 for primary biomass
burning aerosols [Chen and Bond, 2010], and from 0.001 to 0.088 m2 g�1 for SOA [Lambe et al., 2013]. Among
SOA, those with higher aromaticity (mainly from anthropogenic sources) show a higher light-absorbing
efficiency [Lambe et al., 2013]. Ambient studies have reported similar findings, i.e., largely modern SOA
observed in Atlanta during summertime are less light absorptive than fresh fossil anthropogenic SOA from
Los Angeles [Zhang et al., 2011]; WSOC from rural sites in Georgia was more absorptive in winter, whenWSOC
was mainly influenced by biomass burning, than in summer [Hecobian et al., 2010].

The water-soluble component of BrC was relatively weakly light absorbing relative to EC during CARDEX.
There are different explanations in order to understand the lower light absorbance by WSOC at the receptor
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(MCOH; MAC= 0.5 ± 0.2 m2 g�1) than in the source region (e.g., Delhi; MAC= 1.6 ± 0.5 m2 g�1, [Kirillova et al.,
2014a]). These possible explanations are the following: (a) WSOC has a larger anthropogenic fossil
contribution in the near-source than in the receptor site. Srinivas and Sarin [2013] recently published a similar
observed decrease of MAC from IGP to over Bay of Bengal and they suggested that the source contribution to
WSOC may be more anthropogenic at IGP than over Indian Ocean. This hypothesis can be ruled out here
because very similar 14C-WSOC values have been observed in the present study between MCOH and Delhi
(see section 3.3). (b) Different origins of modern-WSOC between near-source and receptor sites. Modern-
WSOC at Delhi might be predominantly from primary biomass burning aerosols, whereas modern-WSOC at
MCOH might be composed of terrestrial-biogenic SOA or SOA formed over the ocean. Marine-related SOA
at MCOH are unlikely to be present as the low Na+ concentrations indicated (see section 3.3) and fresh
biogenic SOA is not likely because the ratio OC to EC does not show any diurnal change (see section 3.2).

Figure 4. (a) WSOC to total carbon (TC, black) and WSOC to organic carbon (OC, grey) ratios; (b) water-soluble organic car-
bon (WSOC) concentrations and absorption coefficient at 365 nm of WS-BrC; and (c) mass absorption cross section (MAC) of
water-soluble brown carbon (WS-BrC) at 365 nm and Absorption Ångström Exponent (AAE330–400nm) of WS-BrC in PM2.5 at
MCOH during CARDEX campaign. Back trajectory source clusters are marked at the top. FTIR composition for each source
cluster is depicted at the bottom: alcohol (black), alkane (red), carbonyl (green), amine (yellow), carboxylic acid (dark blue),
organosulfate (pink), and organonitrate (light blue). Fossil fuel combustion: alkanes, alcohols, and carboxylic acids are
associated to fossil fuel combustion and nonacid carbonyls to biogenic and biomass combustion.
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(c) Photochemical aging of WS-BrC during long-range transport leads to less absorptive chemical compounds.
Both laboratory and field measurements have shown changes on aerosol absorption during photochemical
aging, with aged OC being less absorptive than fresh OC [Zhong and Jang, 2014; Adler et al., 2011].
(d) Photochemical aging leading to the mixture of WS-BrC with newly formed nonabsorbing WSOC during
atmospheric transport, e.g., short-chain dicarboxylic acids. (e) A drift of the BrC component from water-soluble
to water-insoluble forms during atmospheric transport. Water-insoluble carbonaceous spherules with strong
absorbing carbon (tar balls) have been identified in aged biomass smoke [Alexander et al., 2008; Pósfai et al.,
2004;]. Furthermore, methanol extracts of wood smoke and ambient aerosols have shown absorptive capacities
greater than water extracts, sometimes of several orders of magnitude [Chen and Bond, 2010; Liu et al., 2013b;
Zhang et al., 2013]. Taken together, it is first suggested that wintertime WSOC intercepted over the Indian
receptor is an aged aerosol, stemming from primary biomass burning, possibly in combination with aged
secondary aerosols from primary VOC emissions from biomass burning and terrestrial-biogenic sources.
Second, constrained MAC365 values of the light-absorbing WSOC demonstrate a less absorbing WSOC aerosol
over this Indian Ocean site than reported from sites closer to sources (Delhi/IGP) and/or in East Asia due to
atmospheric aging processes which probably induce bleaching of chromophores, but also mixture with
nonabsorbing WSOC components and WS-BrC drifting to a more water-insoluble BrC component.

3.5. Fractional Solar Radiation Absorbed by Water-Soluble Brown Carbon Relative to Elemental Carbon

A simplistic absorption-based calculation was employed to estimate the amount of solar energy absorbed by
WS-BrC relative to elemental carbon (EC) at ground level at MCOH (see section 2.6). This fraction was during
CARDEX small at 0.7 ± 0.2%, whereas WS-BrC has been observed as a potential contributor to the global
climate warming with relative high absorbing capacity of 2–10% in the East Asian outflow [Kirillova et al.,
2014b] and 3–11% in Delhi [Kirillova et al., 2014a] using the same method as in the present study.

The absorbance contribution of BrC has been recently reported and investigated using different methods
(see supporting information, Table S4 and Figure S4). Some studies are based on observational optical data
and make specific assumptions regarding the optical properties of the components [Bahadur et al., 2012;
Chung et al., 2012; Feng et al., 2013]. For instance, BrC absorbance contribution, inferred from solar spectral
observations of the column and in situ optical observations of ambient aerosols, is up to 20% of the total
absorption by anthropogenic aerosols [Feng et al., 2013]. Other studies are based on absorbance
measurements from liquid extracts after filter extraction in water or organic solvents [Chen and Bond, 2010;
Cheng et al., 2011; Hoffer et al., 2006; Kirillova et al., 2014a, 2014b] reporting also significant BrC contributions
to light absorption. Regarding this latter type of studies, Liu et al. [2013b] estimated the absorption of BrC
based on Mie calculations from direct size-resolved measurements of chromophores in aerosol liquid
extracts. The predicted BrC light absorption for ambient aerosol was a factor of 2 higher than light absorption
in extracts. However, it is presently not clear how general this relation is for, e.g., samples collected in regions
with a different source emission profile and dependence on long-range transport. Our estimate for the
absorbance contribution of WS-BrC relative to EC is based on several assumptions (see section 2.6), but a
sensitivity analysis has showed that the finding of a relatively small absorbance role of the WS-BrC
component relative to EC stands unaffected at MCOH even when these assumptions are not completely
fulfilled (see supporting information).

The relative light-absorbing contribution ofWS-BrC at MCOHwas smaller thanwhat has been observed at other
sites. For instance, Hoffer et al. [2006] showed that WS-BrC from HULIS accounted for 6–9% of the total light
absorption. Kirchstetter and Thatcher [2012] showed that OC in wood smoke accounted for 14% of the total
light absorption by OC+BC (acetone-extracted filter-based method). There are mainly two factors which
explain this fact: first, the low light-absorbing efficiency by WS-BrC at MCOH (MAC365) (see section 3.4) and
second, low concentration ratio of WS-BrC to EC at MCOH compared to at other near-source sites. The former
observation indicates influence by atmospheric processing during long-range transport, and the latter is likely
due to the shorter atmospheric residence time of WS-BrC relative to EC [Lim et al., 2003]. Another important
point is that it has been suggested that a significant fraction of the light-absorbing OC (BrC) is relatively
hydrophobic and is thus not extracted by water, indicating that the total absorbance contribution from BrC is
expected to be higher [e.g., Liu et al., 2013b; Psichoudaki and Pandis, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013]. This fact is
corroborated when comparing studies where the BrC absorption is derived from optical observations of OC
(including both water-soluble and insoluble fractions) and the ones isolating only the water-soluble
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component. For the first case, slightly higher BrC absorbance contributions are observed. Taken together,
further investigations are needed to understand (a) atmospheric processes which may lead to less light-
absorbing OC forms, i.e., mixing with other nonabsorbing constituents or other effects such as aerosol
bleaching induced by photochemical reactions and (b) the absorbance contribution of the water-insoluble OC
component of aerosols being this component the next target for further investigations on BrC.

4. Conclusions

The high-intensity CARDEX campaign, held in February andMarch 2012 at theMaldives Climate Observatory on
Hanimaadhoo (MCOH), a receptor for the pollutant South Asian outflow, addressed the semidirect aerosol
effect, with sources, atmospheric processing, and light-absorbing properties of water-soluble organic carbon
aerosols detailed in this report. This late wintertime period is related to high aerosol loadings at MCOH.
Radiocarbon-based source diagnostics constrained the fossil contribution to 14±5% and 41±4% of the water-
soluble organic carbon (WSOC) and elemental carbon (EC), respectively, which establishes a greater role for
biogenic and biomass combustion source in the outflow from South Asia than in East Asia. No substantial
variation in source apportionment and optical properties were distinguished among the different South Asian
air mass origins. The combination of dual carbon isotopes for source apportionment and optical properties of
the WSOC component suggests that wintertime WSOC intercepted over the Indian receptor is an aged aerosol,
mainly stemming from biomass burning, and this aging may lead to less light-absorptive water-soluble
compounds. Based on these results, the emerging need is to better constrain the sources of both water-soluble
and water-insoluble brown carbon (BrC) since atmospheric reactions occurring during long-range transport
may change the optical properties of BrC as well as the partitioning of BrC between the hydrophilic/hydrophobic
components of aerosols.
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